Procedures and policies for maintaining and utilizing physical, academic and support facilities
- laboratory, library, sports complex, computers, classrooms etc.
All the academic and the physical facilities in the campus are provided for the all round development of
students. Students and faculty are at liberty to use the facilities round the clock.
Library: Library consists of a total number of 18745 books. Every student is provided with three
borrowers ticket to borrow books from the library. Library also lend books to the general public against
identity cards issued by the college. It consists of a separate space for reading and reference for the
students as well as for faculty. It subscribes to good number of journals, magazines and dailies.
Internet: Free internet facility is provided to the students and the staff.
Departmental Library: Each department maintains a separate departmental library to cater the needs of
poor learners and advanced learners.
Computer Lab: A separate computer lab is provided for BCA students and English and Kannada
Language Lab for the benefit of students of literature.
Sports Facility:
Gymnasium: gymnasium is provided for men as well as women for improving the physical fitness.
Ground: A spacious ground with 400 meter track is provided to promote sports activities for the students
of the institution as well as the public.
Indoor Stadium: A spacious indoor stadium is constructed with UGC assistance for the promotion of
games among students and public. The Indoor stadium has the capacity to accommodate around 2000
people. It provisioned with four shuttle courts, Two table tennis courts and One basket ball court. In
addition to this a separate Kabbadi Court, Cricket pitch, Ball Badminton court, Shuttle court, Table
Tennis Court are also provided to the students.
Physical Facilities:
Class rooms: Spacious class rooms are furnished with comfortable desks , benches, fans and LCD
projector.
Ladies Room: A separate ladies rest room is provided with napkin burning and vending machine.
Lavatories: Enough number of clean and hygienic lavatory facilities separately for boys and girls are
provided.
Drinking water: Purified cold water is provided to the students with coolers in each floor.
Canteen: Canteen facility is extended for the benefit of staff and students.
Reprography Facility: Reprography services are provided to the students at subsidized rates.
Conference Room: one conference room is provided with ICT facility.

Audio Visual Room: The college maintains a Audio visual room with smart board facility.
Counseling room: The college maintains a counseling room for the needy students.
Maintenance: A system administrator is appointed on a permanent basis for the maintenance of all
electronic gadgets like computers, labs, Online UPS, LCD, internet facility etc.
The campus infrastructure committee takes the responsibility of maintaining all the infrastructure of the
college. Complaints regarding any deficiency in facility can be raised and discussed by the students in the
students welfare council meeting, in the staff meeting and the necessary action are taken by the
management to set right the issues.

